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What a weekend we’re about to have!! Competition is always

the most exciting time of the year. But this year is EXTRA-special
... we are beyond thrilled to welcome our sisters from the TOKYO
CHORUS to Bakersfield. We are in for a real treat!
And ... what a great boost for the Sweet Adelines organization
to have Huell Howser with us this weekend to film an episode of
California’s Gold. Are you ready for your close-up?!
To every competitor who walks across that stage this weekend:
you’ve worked hard. Now’s the time to let yourself SHINE!
Jolene Forzetting
South Valley Sound &
Singing Sands (prospective)
Events
Coordinator
2011 has been flying by at warp speed,
and here on Planet Harmony, we have many
“crew members” that help Region 11’s
“Song Ship Melody” run smoothly!
At the helm we have Captain Pat Vincent
(aka: Chair, Regional Convention) directing the course of the weekend. First Officer
Leah Rippetoe (aka: Competition Coordinator) makes sure all the ships systems are
in working order and everyone is on time!
To the amazing Region 11 chorus directors and chorus/quartet singers – congratulations for CHOOSING TO COMPETE!
I’ve been thinking about the difference
between contest and a chorus performance
and asking myself if I liked one or the
other better. I have decided “you can’t have
one without the other.” To focus solely on
contest would make “Jane a dull girl” perhaps. Serenading the walls of a rehearsal
sight with no rug time in front of community audiences would be so limiting.
However, to focus solely on performance
could lead to little, if any, improvement
in vocal skills. What would be the benchmark to indicate growth and learning?
Perhaps that’s why I really admire our
organization – they/we get it right! We do
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New to the crew this year is Ambassador
Gerry Papegeorge (aka: Liaison to the
TOKYO CHORUS). She is responsible for
communicating with our visitors.
And Chief Engineer Bea Knaapen (aka:
Chair, Regional Seminars), is looking
to the stars and always plotting the new
course for our Summer and Fall events.
I’m very proud to serve on our “Song Ship
Melody” with such a dedicated, skilled and
talented crew!
Special thanks to all the “crew members”
(aka: Regional Convention Committee)
who work tirelessly during the year to prepare for competition weekend! Region 11
is truly out of this world!
– Jolene
jolenecf@gmail.com

Dede Nibler
Voices United
Education
Coordinator
both contest and performing/entertaining
and value them both. Again, congratulations
to all competitors for making the major
effort to come to Bakersfield and strut your
stuff. The region can be proud of our entertaining performances done at contest!!
I hope you all come to Summer Sizzler
and enjoy talented Darlene Rogers and
Kim Hulbert Vaughn. Lots of singing, I
promise! – Dede dedesings@comcast.net

Erin Lunn
Voices United
Communications
Coordinator
We certainly have an exciting weekend
to enjoy and the RMT owes a big thank
you to Mary Dakan and Pat Kahmann
from VERDUGO HILLS for making the initial contact with Huell Howser, which has
resulted in his selecting our competition
as a feature for his successful California’s
Gold television series.
Your RMT is continuing to take advantage
of evolving technologies – we held our first
Skype meeting this year and it worked well.
You will also see continued improvements made to our regional website. The
R11NG, is being well used and our new
Director’s Coordinator, Kira Wagner has
a new blog group for our directors! Cool!
We certainly welcome any ideas or suggestions you may have regarding the way
we communicate with you, please feel
free to shoot us an email or call any of us!
Your input is always valued!
– Erin
lunnone@bak.rr.com

Marcia Bosma
Verdugo Hills
& Harborlites
Finance
Coordinator
I want to remind everyone that our
Regional Assessment is increasing by $1
per month on May 1. Your chapter “dues
collector” will be collecting $42 from you
at that time for your Regional Assessment.
The RMT is aware of the tough economic
times we are all facing, but our costs are
increasing, so we had to make difficult
decisions regarding our income and expenses.
We have always provided top-notch
education and we wanted to continue to
do that, but we wanted to keep our seminar registration fees at our current price
of $25, so our only options were to either
increase your assessment or reduce the
quality of the education we provide.
We hope you believe, as we do, that we
made the correct choice for you, our members. I am proud to represent Region 11,
the best region in SAI.
– Marcia
marcia@mbosma.com

Cathy Tautkus
RiverOaks
Team
Coordinator
Congratulations Region 11 on an
“out of this world” contest weekend!
What an amazing time for us this contest
with our International guests from Japan
and Huell Howser documenting part of
our contest.
The RMT is so happy to welcome
Kira Wagner and Lou Burgess-Schroff
to the 2011-2012 team. Beginning in
May, Kira will take over the duties of
Directors’ Coordinator and Lou will
become our new Marketing Coordinator.
The incomparable Sue Matus will be
our Installing Officer at Sunday’s Installation Brunch this contest weekend.

Lisa Miller
Central Coast
Celebration
Membership
Coordinator
Ah, Contest Season! Can’t you just feel
the excitement in the air? It’s almost like a
palpable electricity! I just love it, don’t you?
Each chorus has focused so much time
and energy on that 6-minute package! I’m
not sure what I look forward to the most
... bringing all of that hard work to the
contest stage, watching all of the other
Competitors do the same, or seeing old
friends & making new ones!! OK, that’s

Debbie Curtis
ChannelAire
& Harborlites
Marketing
Coordinator
Last fall, an unusual email came through
the CHANNELAIRE website from the son of
former member, Linda Levitz. Joel’s colleague had found a purse at a Target store
a year earlier, and she had done everything
she could to contact the owner using the
driver’s license in her wallet, but had never
gotten a call back. She was about to throw
the purse away and shred its content,
when Joel happened to see that one of the
items in the purse was a pitch pipe. Knowing that there are only certain people who

Regional Management
Team
Debbie Curtis and Mary Ashford
will be departing from the RMT at the
end of April. We will surely miss these
talented women and their wonderful
contributions to our team. That said,
we know that they are not really leaving us and will continue to be active in
Region 11 in other capacities. (You can
run but you can’t hide!)
I’d also like to thank Risa Page for
her role as our liaison to the YSF silent
auction at International Competition.
Over and out from the “3rd rock from
the sun.”
– Cathy Tautkus
ctautkus@gmail.com
a lie! Next to being a competitor myself,
being with the members of Region 11 is
by far my favorite! Spending time with all
of you is so energizing that afterwards, I
feel like I’m ready for anything!! I know
I say it all the time, but I believe it to my
core, “We join because of the music. We
stay because of the relationships.” Whenever we talk about membership, either
retention or recruitment, it comes down
to those relationships! Please join with me
once again! Let’s strengthen the bonds that
are already there, reach out to others and
enjoy the best part of being sisters in song.
– Lisa
morganrdh@aol.com
would carry a pitch pipe, he took a chance
and contacted CHANNELAIRE.
Webmaster Pat Vincent forwarded the
message to the RIING to see if anyone
knew of a Marsha Porter of Fillmore.
Within 3 hours of the e-mail, not only
did we have a recent phone number and
address thanks to Pat Galgas (CHANNELAIRE),
a realtor in Ventura, but we also heard from
Susan Johnson (SOUTH VALLEY SOUND),
who lives in Fillmore and goes to the same
church as Marsha Porter! Susan contacted
her and Marsha received her purse back after a year ... and just 3 hours after the initial
plea for help went out!
Not only are we a terrific bunch of
amateur sleuthers, but this a great example
of the power of email communication and
networking! – Debbie curtisnotes@aol.com

Mary Ashford
South Valley Sound
& Harborlites
Directors’
Coordinator
“When the moon is in the 7th hour and
Jupiter aligns with Mars, then peace will
guide the planet and love will steer the stars.”
This is the dawning of the new age of
musical Aquarius with Kira Wagner,
Director of HARMONY SHOWCASE, at the
helm as your new Directors’ Coordinator
on the Regional Management Team.
It’s Alternate Riser Configuration time
again which means that the choruses singing after the intermission will be performing for a bigger audience in that giant
auditorium. Ah the thrill of it all!
Congratulations to Jolene Forzetting,
associate director of SOUTH VALLEY SOUND –
she is now an official frontline director of
the SINGING SANDS, our new prospective
chorus in Ridgecrest!
Congratulation also to Sally McLeish,
associate director, AGOURA HILLS HARMONY,
who has completed the DCP and is now a
Certified Director!
In July, Armwavers, Adjudicators and
Arrangers will be converging for the AAA
School in the Pittsburgh, PA area. This
convergence of the trinity of musical
magic is spearheaded by Marge Bailey
and Dale Syverson. Early bird registration
ends in March. Choruses, please get your
Director(s) signed up today!
I’d like to wish an amazing experience
on stage to all directors, choruses and
quartets! And a very warm welcome to
the TOKYO CHORUS. We are honored and
delighted that you are singing in Region 11.
Here’s to harmonizing the universe as we
send a bazillion overtones high into the
friendly skies above Bako.
– Mary
bary2bass@yahoo.com
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Chorus
News
Kern
Valley

Glendale, CA

Kernville, CA

The USS Kern Valley is greatly saddened to announce the
passing of our oldest crew member, Nelda Bartel. Nelda was a
39-year Sweet Adeline with the KERN VALLEY CHORUS, the bass
of CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH, the mother of our co-directors,
Cheryl Borthick and Francine Stirling, and mentor to the
KERN VALLEY bass section. She passed peacefully in her home,
after having spent the day before luncheoning and singing with
her church quartet! Now she is singing in a heavenly choir! We
will miss her as will many of you that have asked after her well
being at recent regional activities.
We wish all of you a wonderful competition experience this
year! – Debby Fieber
L.A. SOUTH TOWNS SHOW CHORUS recently
participated in a Women's Expo at the Torrance
Marriott. With a colorful and informative table
display, mannequins dressed in our show costumes, laptops showing our chorus in action,
Torrance, CA
enthusiastic chorus members extolling the
benefits of a barbershop-enhanced life, a roving quartet, AFTER FIVE, dressed in our signature
striped jackets and straw hats costume, demonstrating the barbershop style of singing, we met
and chatted with a great number of potential chorus members.
We performed for over 800 enthusiastic audience members in our November annual show,
the musical comedy, "Where Did the van Gogh?" and in February, we joined the SOUTH BAY
COASTLINERS men’s chorus as the nuns (of course) in their annual show, "The Zounds of Musak,"
at the James Armstrong Theatre in Torrance, featuring our own Marta Bailey as Mother Superior
and our quartet, MONDAY NIGHT LIVE. In this spoof, Murray (not Maria) was the problem, when
he was mistakenly sent to the Abbey under the Witness Protection Program.
We are excited to be singing on the risers this weekend with our newest L.A.S.T.S. members:
Tenor Beverly Young; Leads Roxanne Jacobsen and Helen Nah; Bari Jessa Forsythe-Crane; and
Bass Sandy Gilson.
Check out our new and improved website, www.lasouthtowns.org, for information on our
2011 annual show on June 11.
Happy St. Patrick’s Day and good luck to all this weekend as we celebrate together our love
of Barbershop! – Gini Gluck

Pacific Horizon

San Luis Obispo, CA

PACIFIC HORIZON offered free vocal lessons
in November/December, attracting interested
singers and at least one new member, Dienchi
Nguyen. Singing lead, "Chi" will graduate Cal
Poly in June and we’re glad to welcome her.
Last Christmas we provided music at 12
locations in San Luis Obispo County, our own
Christmas show, and one impromptu caroling
session in Grover Beach. So many of us were
sick with colds/flu that our quartets combined
into one group called, “The Last Man Standing”.
The new year saw us putting on the heat
to perfect our competition package with the
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aid of special coaching sessions from Mary
Ashford and Gerry Pappageorge. Wow! These
ladies got things out of us we didn’t know we
had. Director Kim Patrick-Miernicki kept
our nose to the grindstone so we didn’t forget.
Again this year several of our members
held dual membership with TRI CITY SOUND
CHORUS and vice versa, enriching both groups'
performances at competition. It’s always fun to
get together with our sisters from Santa Maria.
Most recently, our quartets traveled the
county in February to share Valentine’s Day
love songs. Meanwhile, other chorus members
sent the same messages of love over the phone.
Even as the weather cooled, the warmth of Valentine’s Day greetings prevailed. Ah, it’s great
to be a Barbershopper! – Diane Luden

We had a busy holiday season singing for
various groups, topped by our own Happy
Holiday show, and of course our Holiday
party. We spread the holiday season around the
world to family, friends and loved ones with
our “live” Singing Holiday Cards. We delivered
over 200 personal wishes with a song.
In January, we began to ramp up for contest
with our favorite choreographer, Sjaan Trowbridge. The first weekend in February we had
a wonderful, enlightening, always full of pearls
of wisdom from our coach, Dale Syverson.
The following weekend we performed as part
of Janice Kueppers' Concert for the Cure.
There were 18 acts, including her middle
school choruses and many of her graduates
who have gone on to become professional
musicians. We rocked the house with a combined chorus of Janice’s barbershop chorus and
VHSC singing “Happy Together”.
Divas, Dudes and Desserts was held on
March 6, with a full complement of quartets
singing their contest songs, and we followed
that with our Friends and Family Night at
rehearsal.
Upcoming events include:
• May 14 – A Cappella Scholarship
Festival
• July 29-31 – Hosting Summer Sizzler
with our theme “Swingin’ Safari”
Our most exciting news is that we have
three new members. Please welcome: Victoria
Cloyes, Christine King and Michelle Niebla
(dual with HARMONY SHOWCASE).
Our best wishes for a fantastic contest to all
competing quartets and choruses. – Sue Peacock

SUMMER
SIZZLER
July 28-31, 2011

Don’t miss this
year’s Summer
Sizzler with
Darlene Rogers
and Kim Hulbert
Vaughn!

Chorus
News

Las Vegas, NV

We had the pleasure of performing at the
Large Vision Business Network Mixer at the
Suncoast Hotel, along with putting on an
exciting holiday show. We warmed the hearts
of others and put couples on top of the world
with Singing Valentine Grams.
SUCH FUN has been performing for various
parties, the White House Youth Fundraiser,
and the Nevada Cancer Institute. THE GLORYGALS made appearances at Opportunity Village
and shared the stage with VELVET at a local Rehabilitation Center. VELVET reached out to the
retirement community by singing at physcians'
lectures, women's hospitals, and the P.E.O.,
an organization for women in Carlsbad, CA.,
resulting in a generous donation to the YWIH
Foundation. ROAD TRIP has been performing
at the Women's Christmas Luncheon, and a
boat parade in Indio, CA. OOH LA LA has been
coaching with Alan Gordon, Gerry Papageorge, and Laura Pallas. May the planets be
aligned for all of our competing quartets, plus
PASSION, who is competing in Region 21.
Last month, our chorus continued to hone
our vocal skills with coaching from the amazing
Bobbette Gantz. Through trust and commitment, we put the whole world in her hands!
A special thank you to Patti Goin and her
Assisting Chorus Committee for an outstanding "Planet Harmony" regional weekend that
will be "out of this world."
As we head to Houston, we will feel "ten
feet off the ground" from all the excitement,
yet we will keep our feet firmly rooted to the
ground. – Carole McSimov

Lompoc, CA

We were blessed this Christmas season as
four mother/daughter duos joined us on the
risers for our Christmas Friends and Family
Performance – Carmen and Scarlett Allan,
Audrey and Sharla Greene, Connie and Barbara
Burns, Jennifer and
Erica Best. Connie and
Jennifer are members
and now daughter
Erica is a member.
And Barbara attends
regularly. The picture
is Jennifer and Erica
Best as they performed a
duet during our Christmas Show.
After Christmas, we prepared for our successful Singing Valentines fundraiser. Also in February, several members participated in a Music
Festival. In conjunction with the mens' chorus,
CENTRAL CITY CHORDSMEN, young singers were
treated to a day of coaching and singing, culminating in a wonderful barbershop show. In March,
our chorus performed for the Santa Maria Chapter
of Kiwanis International during their St. Patrick's
Day corned beef and cabbage fundraiser.
Meanwhile, many of our dual members
rehearsed with the PACIFIC HORIZON CHORUS
in preparation for contest and PACIFIC HORIZON's
dual members rehearse with TRI CITY SOUND.
Contest will be a busy day and we wish everyone the best! – Lyndell Penney

Sherman Oaks, CA

HAPPY CONTEST! RIVEROAKS wishes all
the competitors matching vowels and tall consonants, synced up choreo and ringing chords!
Meanwhile, back in the lovely San Fernando
Valley, we’ve been hard at work doing what we
do best – eating, drinking and making the
world a better place through harmony! Our
annual show was a blast! “Dreams of Broadway” gave us the opportunity to learn some of
Broadway’s best-loved songs and put on a Walter
Mitty sort of play featuring an actual MAN in
the cast! Plus we had SIRENS, who performed
the best ever rendition of the “Hallelujiah”
among other delights. Comedian Brian Kiley
was SO funny, and our very own TOP FLIGHT
put on a stellar last performance before retiring.
Other singouts included backing up Fritz
Coleman on NBC during the lighting of the
Toluca Lake Christmas Tree (we were just like
the Pips!), entertaining at the holiday party for
the San Fernando Valley Mental Health Clinic
(our adopted charity), on the news again with
Operation Gratitude as we regaled them with
patriotic songs as they shipped out the 600,000th
package to our troops overseas.
Our Retreat in February featured the inimitable
Dave Tautkus and Karen Laderman as voice and
choreo coaches (and more food and drink!).
Big welcome to new member Cindi Spoon –
our gorgeous tenor! – Katy Theodore

AHH! is so excited to be #2 on stage this
year, and are looking forward to cheering
everyone on! Best of luck to all the quartets
this weekend especially our own CACHET #6
and OMG!! #18.
Agoura Hills, CA
December let us share our holiday spirit
with our Holiday Magic Show, Greeting
Chords, caroling, parties and the infamous Flash Mob with singers from 7 choruses in Region 11
who came to sing Jingle Bell Rock in our two local malls. (The YouTube video is still to come!)
After the holidays, we were AHH!L ABOARD for the exciting work of preparing for contest!
The incomparable Shirley Kout taught us new skills to improve our AHH! sound and energized
us during our retreat and beyond! Fabulous weekly coaching by Monica Tautkus and our much
appreciated Catherine Berriz kept us growing. And huge thanks to Doreen Philbin for putting
some “spit and polish” on our choreo. Marcia Bosma brought many of us up to speed on our digital recorders presenting her "Me and My MP3" class, as we so depend on our computers. A rousing Friends and Family Night let us try out our contest package before heading off to Bakersfield.
We are pleased to announce our two newest members: Ying Ying Wu, a lead returning to our
chorus and our new bass, Bonnie Manning.
Mark your calendars for 2 upcoming events:
• May 21 – AHH! Quartet Matching Party with Laura Pallas.
• June 25 – Casino Night and Auction, an opportunity to WIN BIG! The first 200 tickets
will be entered to win $1,000! Go to www.AHHchorus.net to win. – JoAnn Young
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Chorus
News

Lancaster, CA

Double
Quartet Champions

2010 Novice

PASSION 8

(Santa Monica)
Tove Hoch
Lora Goodpasture
Kelly Ness
Patti Nugent
Kathy Hardie
Carol Lord
Lynell Van Bastolaer
Lisa Kneebone
SOUTH VALLEY SOUND once again welcomes
Region 11 to beautiful Bakersfield. Thank you,
CELEBRITY CITY, for hosting “Planet Harmony”. Bakersﬁeld, CA
SVS has had a banner year of new musical experiences! We held our first show in several years in
November. "ISing” and we have two more shows,
“Here Come The Brides” and “Cosmic Cowboy” planned for 2011.
Congratulations to bride-to-be Korrin Korras. Her fiance, Sam, proposed to her on the set of
our November show. Korrin is our 3rd bride in three years and thus our spring show, “Here Come
The Brides”.
We are so proud of our Tres El Fabo Director, Mary Ashford, the Bass of SHIMMER! who took
10th place at International in Seattle. Mary also sings with HARBORLITES CHORUS who took 2nd
place in Seattle. Mary is also an official Approved Judge Candidate in the Music Category.
SOUTH VALLEY SOUND is honored to have been coached by the amazing Marge Bailey, Judy
“Ears Of A Bat” Ashmore, the lovely and inspiring Lee Hays and Laura "Ga, Ga, Ga" Pallas.
And a special thank you to Patty Cobb Baker for her ongoing IVI followups.
One of our newest member, Cynthia Peralta (bass), competed in the DQ contest during Fall Festival. Our newest lead,
Cathy David (pictured) will be attending competition weekend.
And our next “member” is due in May as Toni Salie and her
husband, Will, are expecting their 2nd girl.
We are also proud of our Associate Director, Jolene Forzetting.
Jolene is now the Director of SINGING SANDS, Region 11’s newest
prospective chorus in Ridgecrest, CA.
SOUTH VALLEY SOUND is very thrilled and delighted to share
the stage with all quartets and choruses from Region 11 and the
TOKYO CHORUS from Japan!
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HARMONY SHOWCASE CHORUS has been busy
carressing notes, carrying over phrases, doing
dynamics, practicing entrances and final poses,
ironing costumes, trying on shoes, getting
those moves down pat and all the other things
that constitute getting ready for contest, as
have you all. Our esteemed director, Kira
Wagner, works us hard every week, but we
love her anyway.
We held our annual Retreat in the beautiful
mountain community of Tehachapi in January,
coached by Judy Ashmore and Patty Cobb
Baker in concert. (Ask Patty where she was
Saturday morning! It's a great story). They
were their usual fantastic selves and we took a
lot home to work with.
We have been busy also with fundraising at
Bingo, helping sell buy-ins and pull tabs and
otherwise being helpful to the Bingo crew at
the location where we rehearse every week.
We host a raffle several times a year in conjuntion with our usual Bingo activities and raise
even more money that way. Beats bake sales,
etc. We also had a successful greenery sale.
We held our Family and Friends Night in
February. It's a great way to present our "package" to an appreciative audience. Not a judge
in sight. We wish good luck to all the contestants in Bakersfield this year. – Ann Layton

Region 11

welcomes
the

Tokyo
Chorus!

Chorus
News

Fresno, CA

VOICES UNITED welcomed 4 new members
from our Harmony U in October: Sandy
Cusak (baritone), Robyn Hart (lead), Cindy
Martzen (lead), and Jeannie Smith (bass) are
digging right in to get ready for contest.
We had a spectacular cabaret show on November 20! The facility was lovely, very large,
and packed tightly with audience! It was our
most successful show in years and we’re already
working on our new repertoire for the next
Wine, Women and Song Cabaret!

The show was followed very swiftly by our
performance for the Los Banos Arts Council.
The first half was regular rep and the last half
Christmas music. We performed over 20 pieces
for a very enthusiastic crowd and we’ve already
been asked back for next year – the gig came
with a hefty paycheck too – total WIN-WIN!!
The chorus is very excited about receiving a
grant from the Young Singers Foundation to
help us hold an A Cappella Festival next April!
This will be the first of many events for high
school and college a cappella singing groups to
compete for cash awards.
One of our most favorite coaches has visited
us twice since Fall Festival. Shirley Kout spent
January 4 and February 8 helping us get ready
for competition. We were disappointed (but
very understanding) when Carole Kirkpatrick
was unable to be with us in January due to
family commitments.
So we’re dressed up, coached up, and
psyched up for Contest 2011! – Sheila Martin

Harmony
Valley
Merced, CA

HARMONY VALLEY CHORUS sends love and good wishes to all competitors, especially our
Sweet Adeline friends from Japan. It will be an exciting time for us not only hearing them, but
having Huell Howser there to document this Historic Event. and be a part of the “California’s
Gold” show.
We had a great holiday season and now we move on to preparing patriotic songs for the
many opportunities we have to share our patriotism and love of music with our community:
Memorial Day, July 4th and Patriots Day (9/11).
In preparation, we are planning a chorus retreat on June 25 at our County Park on the Merced River. One of our favorite repertoire songs is, "On the Banks of the Olde Merced”, written
by a Merced County senator in the 1920s and arranged for us by our former director, JoAnne
Ingels. It is also a favorite with our audiences.
We are in the planning stages for a Fall show – we'll let you all know so you can be sure to
come! – Nancy Weidenmiller
CHANNELAIRE spent the Holidays entertaining
at a variety of events, including tree lighting ceremonies, the farmer’s market, senior living centers,
church celebrations and meeting Santa’s train at
the Camarillo Metrolink Station.
Camarillo, CA
We have been busy designing and implementing plans for our future! We are reviewing our
current repertoire and learning new songs, plus refining our craft with wonderful coach, Alan
Gordon ... all while designing programs to take out to the community and in preparation for
competing again on the Region 11 stage in 2012.
We had a blast planning and conducting the Central Coast Youth in Harmony Festival with the
PACIFIC SOUND men’s barbershop chorus. Guest quartets HYPNOTIC for the girls and THE EDGE for
the boys participated as faculty along with Bobbette Gantz, Jason Remley and Sam Papageorge
(Gerry’s son) as clinicians. The two festival choruses put on a very entertaining performance in
the evening. The teaching quartets and the adult choruses also participated in the show. There just
might be some budding quartets in the youth choruses!
Valentines is always one of our favorite holidays – we delivered 50+ Singing Valentines throughout Ventura County. It is just so much fun and very rewarding to surprise people with a song.
We also held a fundraiser Fashion Show on February 26 in Oxnard. We had lunch, a Silent
Auction, and chorus members modeled fashions from Dress Barn. And of course, there was singing!
We wish all the competing choruses and quartets success on stage this weekend. We send special
wishes for good luck to our competing quartets: CHEERS!, NOVA, CACHET, and OMG!!, and to
SHIMMER! who is mic testing.
Thank you to CELEBRITY CITY for hostessing this weekend! We are also delighted to welcome
our friends from Japan to Region 11. Just wait till you all see how wonderful the TOKYO CHORUS
is – they will amaze us!! – Ellen Allen

CELEBRATION CHORUS has been very busy since Fall Festival. We rounded out 2010 with two
Christmas Shows, two parades, many performances, and our traditional Christmas party. January
2011 started off with a wonderful Retreat with the incomparable Sharon Babb coaching us. We
San Luis Obispo, CA came away tired but wiser. We welcomed Jeff Baker as our coach in late February. Another day of
hard work and sore feet has prepared us for the contest stage. Thank you, Sharon and Jeff.
We have some new faces on stage with us this year. Marlene “Fizz Fissell, Bobbie Jewel and
DeDe Irwin have joined us. Bobbie is one of CELEBRATIONS charter members and has moved back
to our area. We welcome them to the “only one night a week” club.
CELEBRATION will have two quartets on the contest stage this year. BLUSH is taking the stage with Mary Michael, lead; Cirie Thomas, bari; Debi
Chew, bass; and Michelle Potts as tenor. KMPR will be debuting with Dani Prigge, lead; Debby Reimer, bari; Diane McGrath, bass; and Karen
Betancourt, tenor. As well as singing lead in this new quartet, Dani continues to be our fantastic director, teaching us our craft as well as bringing
the joy of music to all of us.
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Chorus
News

Welcome to our
NEW Region 11
Prospective Chorus!

HIGH SIERRA is excited to have at least 2, and
Bishop, CA
hopefully 3 new members with fantastic pipes
coming onto contest stage in March. We’re
ready to rip in our new sparkly costumes!
We’re on a high from our 2nd retreat with coach Pat LeVezu! She has humongous talent, an
incredible track record in Sweet Adelines, and is a true inspiration and positive influence … she
gives the message with a smile on her face, fun stories, and brings out the best in everyone.
The festivities were loads of fun at Retreat. Hard work Friday night and more work Saturday
and Sunday. Saturday was opening night of our annual “No-Talent Talent Show” – you know
there was plenty of “talent” on display that night!
We enjoyed a special treat in September –
coaching with Bobbette Gantz! What an
opportunity – having Bobbette’s terrific
talent is a blessing. She made the trip
especially for us, and inspired with great
tips to help our resonance, pitch, synch,
sound, choreo, emotion, lifted faces, etc.
Thanks, Bobbette, for your wonderful gift!
Our chorus quartet, SIERRA STARS, shared
Singing Valentines to raise money for the
chorus, and do a little PR on the side.
Fun day singing for Eastern Sierra “lovers”, and other Valentines, too!
We are looking forward to a break from our cold, snowy weather. Enjoying Bakersfield’s
sunshine, pool, hot tub and special harmonies will give us a new lease on life and get us ready for
Spring in the Sierra. – Sara Lokan

Long Beach, CA

Our ambitious show, “Vendetta” had a
unique storyline about a haunted theatre and
included numerous unexplained technical difficulties … from an indoor rain storm to a bug
infestation! Using black lights, we even made
the chorus disappear and performed in total
darkness using neon props! L.A. SOUTHTOWNS
SHOW CHORUS performed their “drunken
sailor” act and HI-FIDELITY quartet brought
back their infamous “Addams Family” bit.
At Fall Festival, we had two double quartets!
The SWABETTES swept ‘em away with “I Don’t
Wanna MOP Without You!” and the WASCALS,
who won a white wibbon with “Elmer’s Tune”!
We performed at Huntington Beach Library,
delivered Singing Holiday Telegrams and sold
festive greenery. The highlight of the season
was performing for thousands of onlookers in
the Belmont Shore Christmas parade while riding atop the double-decker “BIG RED BUS”!
Sadly, we also bid a farewell tribute to our
beloved Emeritus member, Marion Meadows,
who was a Sweet Adeline for 55 years!
Our “Fantasy Island” retreat weekend was
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both fun and productive, and Linda Kelly
(aka: Ms. Rourke) has taken us to new heights!
(“da plane, da plane”!) We’ve had the very
BEST coaches with Jim Arns & Renee Porzel!
We’re all excited and rapidly growing…
GOLDEN SANDS now has 59 members! We
have THREE quartets competing this year:
HIGH-TIDE, FOUR WHAT IT’S WORTH and
BEACH BABES! And our Team Coordinator,
Lou Schroff, will be installed on the RMT as
Marketing Coordinator! – Lillian Zellmer

SINGING
SANDS
CHORUS
(Ridgecrest, CA)

Under the direction
of Jolene Forzetting

Santa Monica, CA

At this year’s Regional competition we have
7 fantastic new members on the risers. Last
year we had 36 singers competing. This year
we are 45 plus our master director, Laura
Pallas! It has been exhilarating and joyous to
meet, greet and welcome our new members.:
– Baritones: Kathy Hardie, Wendy Cutler,
Lisa Trost and Valerie Larsen-Fernandez
– Leads: Rayma Powers, Kerry Mellin and
CJ Beaman
Our double quartet, PASSION8, won first
place at Fall Regional. We received rave reviews
about “Alice in Tune Land”, our fall show.
We were featured on television and at the Los
Angeles Music Center on December 24 for the
L.A. County Arts Commission 51st annual
holiday celebration.
Our January retreat by the beach in Malibu
was totally inspiring! Coach Jim Arns brought
us to new levels in musicianship, showmanship
and of course added a bunch of WOW factors
as well.
Thank you, CELEBRITY CITY, for hosting
our 2011 competition. We love your chosen
theme “Planet Harmony”. Helping us harmonize our planet this year is the TOKYO CHORUS.
Welcome Tokyo sisters in song!
SANTA MONICA is proud to send 3 quartets
on stage: CACHET, OOH LA LA and INVITATION.
Our chorus sends love and good luck to all
competing choruses and quartets. Let’s harmonize
the world! – Patti Nugent

2011

Quartet
News

Directors' Seminar,
Judge Training
& IMAP Workshop

GloryGals
Colleen McCormick
Dyanna Denari

Vocal Point

Cheryl Rodrigues

Marci Suvanto

Elaine Casperson

Vicky Tomasino

July 20-23, 2011
California University
of Pennsylvania
California, PA

(in Western PA near Pittsburgh)

Who is invited to attend?
• Front-line Directors
• Assistant Directors
(DCP Participants only)
• Retired Master Directors
• Regional Directors’
Coordinators
• Regional Education
Coordinators
• Members of the International
Judging Program
• Members of the Music
Arrangers Program

We've had a busy year full of laughter and tears
(due to the death of our lead Dyanna's husband,
Gene), but the sisterhood we share helped us
make it through the tough times. Gene was one
of our biggest supporters, and he will be missed.
Now, we'd like to introduce our new tenor,
Colleen McCormick. Our former tenor, Pat
Jackson, had to step aside due to personal illness as well as the deteriorating health of her
husband, Stan. We still consider Pat a member
of GLORYGALS. Colleen has stepped in and filled
our hearts with her wonderful sense of humor
and her beautiful voice. Thanks, Colleen!
Colleen did a great job learning songs quickly
so we could perform at senior homes as well as
at Ethel M's and the Magical Forest at Christmas time. We also had a fun gig at Lawry's in
Las Vegas to sing for the husband of a Sweet
Adeline from Arizona; he was surprised, and the
other guests seem to enjoy his "present," too.
We loved working with the incomparable
Bobbette Gantz along with the helpful assistance
of Tammy Ragsdale. Our own Jim Halvorson
keeps us on the right road to improvement,
and we couldn't do it without him. We've also
had coaching with one of our favorite people,
Ami Roberson.
We want to wish all the competitors, and
even those not competing, a "far out" time
while here in Bakersfield. Reach for the stars
and enjoy the ride!

Sheila Martin

Wendy O’Connor

We are VOCAL POINT from VOICES UNITED
CHORUS and we’re so excited to be competing
for the first time together! Although we’ve
been singing together in chorus for many
years, we’ve recently enjoyed getting to know
each other as quartet sisters.
Elaine Casperson (tenor) brings much
experience and expertise. She’s been in many
award-winning quartets including SO RARE,
MAGIC and MAIN EVENT. Our lead, Marci
Suvanto is so happy to be competing in a
quartet this year! It’s been too many years watching from the audience. Sheila Martin sings an
awesome baritone and is one of the funniest
people you’ll meet! Wendy O’Conner also has
many years experience on the regional stage –
you have heard her beautiful bass voice in
DOLCE (singing with Elaine) and TAYLOR MADE.
We’ve been blessed to work on a regular
basis with our dear coach and friend, Shirley
Kout. She is the best, and we thank her for all
she has done for us. We also thank our chorus,
VOICES UNITED. Singing with these ladies
certainly has helped make us a better quartet!
We LOVE you all! Good luck to all choruses
and quartets as you take the stage! Special wellwishes to our sister quartets: ONE NIGHT ONLY
and CAPRICE!

Looking Back
at Region 11 ...

Remember?

2001
CHANNELAIRE and SANTA MONICA each received Members Count! Awards from
International for the highest percentage of membership growth.

1997

Deadline for
early-bird prices:

April 4

MAIN EVENT placed 5th in the International Quartet Contest in Fort Lauderdale. Members
were: Elaine Casperson, Melissa Farrell, Dede Nibler and Colleen (Eskender) Wilson
1979
Regional board voted to sell cassettes of regional competition instead of records!
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Sirens

Quartet
News

Melissa Hockenberger
Shelly Wilner

Debra Hockenberger

Cachet
Sally McLeish

Ooh La La

Shawnna Bilyeu

Barbara Adams

Tove Hoch

Leah Rippetoe
Jonni Wood
Judy Herr

We’ve been so busy that we have hardly had
time to sing, imagine that! But we did ring in
a performance on the CELEBRITY CITY show, as
well as the SANTA MONICA show.
Jonni had a “big” birthday this year, and the
quartet had fun together and singing for the
musical party Jonni’s husband threw for her.
In fact, it's been a year of "big birthdays" with
Jonni's husband, LeRoy, Leah's husband, Rip,
and Barbara's husband, Allen all hitting the
same milestone this year.
We are so lucky to belong to Region 11 and
to have such talented coaches right here in
our backyard! We want to thank our fabulous
coaches, Gerry Papageorge, Alan Gordon,
and Laura Pallas.
We also want to thank our wonderful
choruses for the unending support and love.
CELEBRITY CITY CHORUS and SANTA MONICA
CHORUS…you girls ROCK! We love our time
with you in song and in fun!
We really love sharing the stage with our sister quartets, CACHET, GLORY GALS, INVITATION,
PASSION, ROAD TRIP, SIRENS, SUCH FUN, and
VELVET. You girls are such an inspiration to us.

Jeannie Vercillo

We’re very excited to be part of this weekend’s “Planet Harmony” convention.
Since CHANNELAIRE and SIRENS aren’t competing this weekend, both championships are
really up for grabs. We wish all of the competing choruses and quartets the best of luck.
CACHET was relieved to get back on the
contest track with our new ballad plus a couple
of new repertoire songs we are eager to sing
for all of you. We
had a fun Saturday
coaching session
with SIRENS (Tove
won the session in
a raffle) to kick off
our year. With the
incredible talents
of all four SIRENS
members, we were
able to get our
new musical parody song completely staged
and choreographed.
January brought Jim Arns to LA, and we
were fortunate to coach with this incredible
man. We rounded out our contest coaching
with Judy Ashmore, another amazing coach.
Thanks to CELEBRITY CITY CHORUS for hostessing this fantastic weekend!

Lisa Kneebone

SIRENS is taking a break from contest this
year to learn new material and continue performing. We’ll be back on stage in 2012!
Since Fall Festival sang for the Culver City
Rock & Mineral Club holiday gig, hosted by
SANTA MONICA CHORUS member, Lili Gelberg.
Thanks for a fun evening, Lili! We also created
a one-hour holiday/barbershop education show
for the Northridge Women’s Club. We opened
for Windows To Sky, a 7-piece band, at a funky
bookstore in West L.A. Lead singer, Joseph,
turned us into a quintet when he joined us for a
jazz rendition of “Embraceable You”.
We had fun coaching our friends, CACHET.
Lisa and Shelly sang with former BOLD members, Kate Kohler and Esther Alva
at Your Town Follies show, directed
by Cirque creator, Stefan Haves.
And we entertained Delta Kappa
Gamma, an international honorary
society of women educators.
We’re thrilled to host the Winners’
Circle Quartet Reception Thursday
evening. If you are in a competing
quartet, join us for a fun evening!
Welcome, Yuko Sekiguchi and
the TOKYO CHORUS! We look forward to
singing with you! Best of luck to all singers
this weekend, in particular our sister quartets:
CACHET, INVITATION and OOH LA LA, and our
mama chorus, SANTA MONICA!
It has been such a privilege to be your
regional champions for two years now. Thank
you for all your love and support!

Cathy Lee

Why Drink Water?

Dede Nibler

➧ 75% of all singers are chronically dehydrated
➧ The thirst mechanism is often so weak that it is

Caprice
Kaitlyn Phillips
Susan Sanders

CAPRICE is excited to compete for the first
time ever, here in Bakersfield with all of our
friends.
We'd like to thank our chorus, VOICES
UNITED, for their unwavering support and
love. We'd also like to thank our fabulous
coach, Shirley Kout, for her wisdom and
encouragement.
We are so blessed to sing in Region 11 with
its emphasis on educating us all in our artform
and it's culture of excellence and camaraderie. We're looking forward to an exceptional
contest this weekend.
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➧
➧
➧
➧
➧
➧
➧
➧
➧

usually mistaken for hunger
Even mild dehydration will slow your metabolism as
much as 3%
One glass of water shuts down hunger pangs
Lack of water is the #1 trigger of daytime fatigue
Research indicates that eight 10-oz. glasses of water
a day could signiﬁcantly ease back and joint pain for up to 80% of sufferers
A mere 2% drop in body water can trigger fuzzy short-term memory, cause trouble with
basic math, or cause difﬁculty focusing on a computer screen or a printed page
Drinking 5 glasses of water daily decreases the risk of colon cancer by 45%, breast
cancer by 79%, and bladder cancer by 50%
In addition to drinking a minimum of 64 oz. per day, drink an additional 8 oz. for every
25 pounds you are overweight
Cold water is absorbed more quickly and may burn more calories
Everyday, your body must replace 2-1/2 quarts of water

High-Tide

Quartet
News

Joyce Spillane

Katherine Mitchell
Maureen Coleman
Lillian Zellmer

HIGH-TIDE has performed at a variety of venues over the last few months… birthday parties,
a retirement party, the Moose Lodge, a church
banquet and the Soroptimists Club Bachelor
Auction! We sang the National Anthem at the
“Memory Walk” for Alzheimers Association and
presented our 1940s show at March Air Force
Base Air Museum aboard a WWII Cargo Plane!
Christmas caroling found us at the Rancho Los
Cerritos Christmas Open House and the Daisy
Avenue Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony…
and our picture was on the front page of the
Long Beach Press Telegram the next day!
Our local councilwoman asked us to sing at
the dedication ceremony for Rosie the Riveter
Park in Long Beach… so we dressed the part!
The next day, HIGH-TIDE was on the cover of
the Signal Tribune Newspaper! Then… they
put us on television! You can view the segment
at www.LBTV3.com. Look for “Heart of the
City” under the Jan. 2011 archives.

We’ve been coaching with Chris Robertson,
Lynne Smith and Jim Campbell this year.
Club 21’s Quartet Shuffle gave us more and
we’ve gleaned a tremendous amount from our
own GOLDEN SANDS director, Linda Kelly
and our chorus coaches, Jim Arns and Renee
Porzell. Now, on to contest!

OMG!!
Debbie Curtis
Lee Hays

Monica Tautkus
Diane Luster

OMG!! – we’re a new Region 11 quartet, competing for the first time this weekend. We love
our new name, but we couldn’t get it approved
until we promised International that we’d always
call ourselves O-M-G, not “Oh My G....”!
All four of us are familiar faces around the
region. Debbie, Lee and Monica have been singing together for about 10 years in PARTY OF 4
(with Mary Ashford), a performing-only quartet.
And in 1998, Debbie, Monica and Diane competed together in IMAGINATION STATION.
Busy only partly describes our lives. Between
multiple choruses for 3 of us, and chorus and
regional responsibilities, we’re thankful to
have found time to rehearse and coach since
we formed in December. In 3 short months,
we coached with Shirley Kout, Lynne Smith,
Mary Ashford and Judy Ashmore. And, we
were fortunate to have three “rug time” opportunities while also auditioning for our choruses:
CHANNELAIRE, AGOURA HILLS HARMONY, and
HARBORLITES.
Once contest is over, we’ll start working on
developing a repertoire! We have our first big
performance on May 14, when we’ll be singing
for the Relay For Life event in Port Hueneme.
Debbie, Lee and Monica all traveled to
Japan in 2007 with CHANNELAIRE, and we’re
so looking forward to re-connecting with our
friends in the TOKYO CHORUS. OMG!!
We’re also excited to share the stage with
our sister quartets: CACHET, CHEERS!, HOT
TOPIC, NOVA, SHIMMER! and SUCH FUN. And
best of luck also to Monica and Diane’s chorus,
AGOURA HILLS HARMONY!

Cheers!
Barbara Gregg
Viena Zeitler
Erin Zeitler

Amanda De Lucia

CHEERS! has had a busy few months! It all
started with being selected as winners in the
STRAIGHT NO CHASER video contest, which
gave us the opportunity to film a video, singing
SNC’s fun medley, the Twelve Days of Christmas. What a blast that was! Curious? Check
out our Facebook page.
Then, PACIFIC SOUND men’s chorus invited
us to sing on their holiday show, which was
absolutely fantastic! We finally had an excuse
to learn holiday music and had a blast!
Because of our familial connection in Region 12,
we have had a wonderful time attending the
AIM seminars in the Bay area. Most recently,
we had the good fortune to gain words of
wisdom from the legendary Jean Barford.
Wow, does she know her stuff!
Thank you to all who attended the Santa Barbara Friends & Family. It was priceless rug time
and a great way to send the chapter quartets off
to contest with lots of love and confidence. Also,
Divas, Dudes and Desserts – what a combination! Thank you, VERDUGO HILLS, for the opportunity to practice our performance.
To our coaches, Judy Ashmore, Julie Starr
and Laura Pallas – your guidance and support
have been amazing! Thank you for holding
nothing back. ;)
Wishing the best of luck to Region 11’s
quartets this weekend. May your hard work
and talent shine through the spotlights and
capture our hearts! CHEERS!

It’s seems like Seattle was only yesterday and here we are 5 months later at Spring Regional to find
Shimmer!
out who will share the stage with us in Houston.
Missy Pearce
Last month, SHIMMER! flew to Region 24 to Medford, OR where we were the retreat coaches for
Martha Segura
Martha’s SOUTHERN OREGON SOUND CHORUS. We had a great time and we even had snow.
Speaking of Martha, her daughter Mary, former bass of RAZZCALS, became engaged to Anthony
Judy Ashmore
Nasto, tenor of MEN IN BLACK, a top 10 Mens’ International Quartet. Mary is the bass of PINNACLE, a
Mary Ashford
new quartet competing in Region 5. Martha grew her very own YWIH singer who is now marrying a
barbershopper! Excellento!
Thank you to the fabulous Region 11 Winners’ Circle for all the extra special niceties you do for all of our quartets. Loud cheering is in order for
SIRENS for hosting the Quartet Reception and this year’s Quartet Champions Reception. We always look forward to spending time with our fellow
Baristas in the WINNERS’ CIRCLE CHORUS. And a big high five to our own Missy for the procurement of the ever so beautiful quartet champs’ flowers.
We are delighted to be this year’s official mic testing quartet in both Region 11 and next month in Region 21. We wish the best of luck to all
of our competitors competing across three different regions: HARMONY SHOWCASE, SOUTH VALLEY SOUND, HARBORLITES and SOUTHERN OREGON
SOUND. Finally we wish a very special welcome to the TOKYO CHORUS.
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